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Compact Myelin Dictates the Differential
Targeting of Two Sodium Channel
Isoforms in the Same Axon
nodes of Ranvier (Caldwell et al., 2000; Schaller and
Caldwell, 2000; Tzoumaka et al., 2000). Thus, while both
Nav1.2 and Nav1.6 are axonal sodium channels, they
display different patterns of cellular expression in the
mammalian nervous system, with preferential expres-
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‡Department of Biochemistry and Cell Biology sion in neurons with unmyelinated and myelinated ax-
ons, respectively.The State University of New York at Stony Brook
Stony Brook, New York 11794 Retinal ganglion cells (RGC) form axons that consist
of clearly demarcated unmyelinated and myelinated§Department of Physiology and Biophysics
kDepartment of Cellular and Structural Biology zones. In most mammals, oligodendrocytes are ex-
cluded from the retina, and RGC axons remain unmyelin-University of Colorado Health Sciences Center
Denver, Colorado 80262 ated until they exit the eye at the lamina cribrosa. After
passing through the lamina cribrosa and into the optic
nerve proper, the RGC axons become myelinated. Reti-
nal ganglion cells thus offer a unique opportunity toSummary
determine the role of myelination in the expression and
localization of sodium channels in unmyelinated andVoltage-dependent sodium channels are uniformly
distributed along unmyelinated axons, but are highly myelinated regions of the same axons. Here we show
that in adult rats, Nav1.2 is preferentially localized toconcentrated at nodes of Ranvier in myelinated axons.
Here, we show that this pattern is associated with the unmyelinated zone of RGC axons, while Nav1.6 is
excluded from the unmyelinated region and clustereddifferential localization of distinct sodium channel a
subunits to the unmyelinated and myelinated zones of exclusively at nodes of Ranvier. During optic nerve de-
velopment, Nav1.2 was expressed first and was presentthe same retinal ganglion cell axons. In adult axons,
Nav1.2 is localized to the unmyelinated zone, whereas not only in unmyelinated segments adjacent to RGC cell
bodies but was also clustered at newly formed nodesNav1.6 is specifically targeted to nodes. During devel-
opment, Nav1.2 is expressed first and becomes clus- of Ranvier. As myelination progressed and nodes of
Ranvier matured, nodal Nav1.2 was gradually replacedtered at immature nodes of Ranvier, but as myelination
proceeds, Nav1.6 replaces Nav1.2 at nodes. In Shiverer by Nav1.6. In the optic nerves of adult Shiverer mice,
where the formation of compact myelin and normal ax-mice, which lack compact myelin, Nav1.2 is found
throughout adult axons, whereas little Nav1.6 is de- oglial junctions is disrupted (Rosenbluth, 1980, 1981;
Inoue et al., 1981), uniform Nav1.2 immunostaining wastected. Together, these data show that sodium chan-
nel isoforms are differentially targeted to distinct do- observed throughout the optic nerve. By contrast,
Nav1.6 immunoreactivity was much reduced in Shiverermains of the same axon in a process associated with
formation of compact myelin. mice, compared to wild-type mice, and when present
was found only at the few well-formed nodes of Ranvier
in the mutant optic nerve. Together these results indi-
cate that differential expression and localization ofIntroduction
Nav1.2 and Nav1.6 in RGC is regulated by events associ-
ated with the formation of compact myelin and suggestVoltage-gated sodium channels represent a multigene
family of essential neuronal signaling proteins. In unmy- that myelination can impact axonal function through reg-
ulation of sodium channel expression and localization,elinated axons, the axolemma contains a relatively uni-
form sodium channel density (Westenbroek et al., 1989). as well as through its role as an electrical insulator.
However, in myelinated axons, sodium channels are se-
questered into high-density clusters at discrete gaps in Results
the myelin sheath, called nodes of Ranvier (Shrager,
1989). Four distinct sodium channel a subunits have Sodium Channel Immunoreactivity in
been reported to be expressed in mammalian central Unmyelinated and Myelinated Portions
neurons: Nav1.1, Nav1.2, Nav1.3, and Nav1.6 (see Goldin, of Retinal Ganglion Cell Axons
1999, for review). Immunocytochemical studies of so- RGC axons remain unmyelinated within the retina and
dium channel subtypes in rat brain have revealed a pref- in the initial portion of the optic nerve and become my-
erential localization of Nav1.1 on dendrites and Nav1.2 elinated as they exit the eye through the lamina cribrosa.
on the axons of many major pathways utilizing unmyelin- This transition from unmyelinated to myelinated regions
ated axons (e.g., hippocampal mossy fiber and Schaffer is illustrated in Figure 1A (middle panel), which shows
collateral pathways; Westenbroek et al., 1989; Gong et a section through the optic nerve head immunostained
al., 1999). In contrast, Nav1.6 is expressed in pathways with an antibody against myelin-associated glycopro-
utilizing myelinated fibers, where it is highly enriched at tein (MAG, red; Bartsch et al., 1989). Figure 1A also
shows the distribution of voltage-gated sodium chan-
nels stained with a pan-specific rabbit polyclonal anti-# To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: gary.
g.matthews@sunysb.edu). body (PAN; green) that recognizes all known isoforms of
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Figure 1. Sodium Channel Expression and Myelination at the Head of the Adult Optic Nerve
Middle panels show low-magnification overviews, with boxes indicating the locations of the higher magnification views shown in the left and
right panels (scale bars 5 10 mm). The antibodies used for double labeling and the corresponding fluorescence colors are indicated in the
middle panels. Left panels show images from the myelinated portion of the optic nerve. Right panels focus on the unmyelinated region.
(A) Sodium channel immunoreactivity detected with a pan-specific antibody (green) was pronounced in both unmyelinated regions and at
nodes of Ranvier. Anti-MAG staining (red; middle panel) marked the myelinated zone of the optic nerve (on), and revealed the transition zone
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neuronal voltage-gated sodium channels (Dugandzija- was consistent with the previous proposal that oligoden-
drocyte contact is necessary for axonal protein cluster-Novakovic et al., 1995). Sodium channel immunoreactiv-
ity was distributed uniformly along the unmyelinated ing at nodes of Ranvier (Dugandzija-Novakovic et al.,
1995; Vabnick et al., 1996; Baba et al., 1999; Ching etRGC axons in the retina and adjacent to the lamina
cribrosa in the initial portion of the optic nerve head al., 1999; Rasband et al., 1999a, 1999b).
(Figure 1A, right panel). In contrast, punctate sodium
channel immunoreactivity was observed in the myelin- Differential Distribution of Nav1.2 and Nav1.6
Sodium Channel Isoforms in Unmyelinatedated zone (Figure 1A, left panel), which is consistent
with the high-density clustering of sodium channels at and Myelinated Regions of Retinal
Ganglion Cell Axonsnodes of Ranvier (Shrager, 1989). As with all antibodies
used here, staining was eliminated by preincubation with To determine which isoforms of voltage-gated sodium
channels account for the uniform and clustered popula-blocking peptide (see supplemental Figure S1 [http://
www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/30/1/91/DC1]). tions in unmyelinated and myelinated regions of these
axons, sections of RGC axons through the lamina cri-Confirmation that the punctate sodium channel immu-
noreactivity in the myelinated region of the optic nerve brosa were stained with polyclonal rabbit antibodies
specific for Nav1.2 (Gong et al., 1999) and Nav1.6 (Cald-corresponded to nodes of Ranvier was provided by dou-
ble labeling optic nerve sections with the PAN antibody well et al., 2000). Figure 1D (left panel) shows that punc-
tate Nav1.6 immunoreactivity was found at nodes of Ran-and with antibodies for nodal markers. Nodes of Ranvier
are delineated by contactin-associated protein (Caspr; vier, in agreement with previous reports (Caldwell et
al., 2000). However, Nav1.6 immunoreactivity was notalso known as paranodin), which is an axonal membrane
protein localized to the paranodal region of myelinated detected in the unmyelinated portion of RGC axons (Fig-
ure 1D, right panel). The converse pattern was observedaxons at the septate-like axoglial junctions (Einheber et
al., 1997; Menegoz et al., 1997; Peles et al., 1997; Ras- for Nav1.2 immunostaining, which was strong and uni-
form in the unmyelinated RGC axons (Figure 1E, rightband et al., 1999a). Figure 1B (right panel) shows that
Caspr immunoreactivity (red) in the unmyelinated region panel) but much weaker in the myelinated portion (Figure
1E, left panel). Thus, unlike Caspr and the Kv potassiumof the RGC axon was high but relatively uniform, while
in the myelinated zone Caspr demarcated the paranode channel subunits, which are expressed at high levels in
both unmyelinated and myelinated regions of RGC ax-and bracketed the sodium channel clusters (green). The
voltage-gated potassium channel subunits Kv1.1, Kv1.2, ons and differ only in the extent of their clustering at
these two locations, Nav1.2 and Nav1.6 sodium channelsand Kvb2 are also uniformly expressed in the unmyelin-
ated region of RGC axons (Baba et al., 1999), and in the are highly expressed only in the unmyelinated or in the
myelinated portion of the RGC axon, respectively.myelinated portion they are clustered at the juxtapara-
nodal regions of nodes of Ranvier (Wang et al., 1993; Further analysis of adult optic nerve showed that all
Caspr-demarcated bona fide nodes of Ranvier in adultRasband et al., 1999b). Staining for the Kv1.2 potassium
channel a subunit (green) bracketed sodium channel rat optic nerve showed robust Nav1.6 immunoreactivity
(Figure 2A). Because a very small number of punctatestaining (red) in the myelinated zone of the optic nerve,
as shown in Figure 1C (left panel). Staining for Kv1.1 and clusters of Nav1.2 immunoreactivity were also observed
in the myelinated optic nerve, we examined whetherKvb2 yielded a similar pattern (data not shown). Thus,
the high-density clusters of sodium channel immunore- these clusters represented nodes of Ranvier by double
labeling with anti-Caspr and anti-Nav1.2 antibodies (Fig-activity within myelinated zones of the optic nerve repre-
sent bona fide nodes of Ranvier of RGC axons. ure 2B). Robust Nav1.2 immunoreactivity was observed
in a small subset of nodes of Ranvier (see Figure 2B,As with sodium channels, clustering of Caspr and
Kv1.2 occurred only in the myelinated optic nerve, where arrowhead). Other nodes exhibited much weaker yet
detectable Nav1.2 staining (e.g., arrow in Figure 2B). Asaxons are contacted by oligodendrocytes. Immunoreac-
tivity for all three of these nodal proteins (as well as shown in Figure 2C, quantitative analysis (see Experi-
mental Procedures) of sections double stained with iso-for Kv1.1 and Kvb2; Baba et al., 1999) was uniformly
distributed in unmyelinated RGC axons, as illustrated in type-specific and pan-specific sodium channel antibod-
ies illustrates the striking difference in the distributionFigures 1B and 1C (right and middle panels). This pattern
from unmyelinated to myelinated axons at the lamina cribrosa (lc). The retina is marked by r. The left and right panels show only sodium
channel immunofluorescence.
(B) Anti-Caspr staining (red) was uniform in the unmyelinated region and clustered at the paranodes in the myelinated optic nerve. Sodium
channel immunostaining (green) colocalized with Caspr in the unmyelinated portion (right) but was bracketed by Caspr staining in the myelinated
region (left).
(C) Immunostaining using anti-Kv1.2 potassium channel antibody (green) was uniform in the unmyelinated region (right) and restricted to the
juxtaparanodal region in the myelinated optic nerve (left). Punctate sodium channel staining (red) in the myelinated axons was bracketed by
Kv1.2 immunoreactivity in the adjacent juxtaparanodal regions.
(D) An antibody against the sodium channel isoform Nav1.6 (green) labeled nodes of Ranvier in the myelinated optic nerve (left), but did not
label the unmyelinated fibers (right).
(E) Uniform immunoreactivity for sodium channel Nav1.2 (green) was observed in the unmyelinated portion of the optic nerve (right), but little
immunoreactivity was found in the myelinated portion (left). The left and right panels in (D) and (E) show only sodium channel immunofluores-
cence. A supplemental figure [Figure S1] showing blocking controls for sodium channel immunostaining is available at http://www.neuron.org/
cgi/content/full/30/1/91/DC1.
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1999a). To obtain insights into the developmental mech-
anisms that lead to the adult pattern described above,
we examined the differential localization of sodium
channel subtypes in unmyelinated and myelinated por-
tions of the optic nerve during developmental myelin-
ation.
To determine which sodium channel isoforms are lo-
cated at early nodes of Ranvier during the initial develop-
mental transition from unmyelinated to myelinated ax-
ons, we used double labeling with a PAN sodium channel
monoclonal antibody (Rasband et al., 1999a) and either
the anti-Nav1.2 or anti-Nav1.6 polyclonal antibodies. Un-
like the adult situation, all of the earliest nodal clusters
consisted of Nav1.2 sodium channels (Figure 3). At P9–
P10, PAN-stained sodium channel clusters were sparse,
but in every case were positive for Nav1.2. At this age,
Nav1.6 immunoreactivity at nodes was very weak (Figure
3, upper right). As myelination progressed, the number
of PAN-stained clusters increased rapidly (see Figures
3 and 4A), as did the proportion of clusters showing
some degree of Nav1.6 immunoreactivity (see Figure 4B).
Figure 4B shows that, by P14, Nav1.6 immunoreactivity
was detected at .90% of PAN-stained sodium channel
clusters. The proportion of PAN-stained sodium channel
clusters that were also positive for Nav1.2 remained high
as the density of nodes increased, staying above 50%
even at P30 (see Figure 4B), when myelination is still
ongoing in the rat optic nerve (Black et al., 1982; Hilde-
brand and Waxman, 1984). By P80 the nodal Nav1.2
staining reached the low proportions characteristic of
the adult myelinated optic nerve. Thus, the pattern
shown in Figure 4B demonstrates extensive overlap be-
tween Nav1.2 and Nav1.6 at nodes of Ranvier during the
process of myelination in the optic nerve.
Although Nav1.2 immunoreactivity remained detect-
able at a large fraction of nodes as late as P30, the
intensity of Nav1.2-stained clusters, which were bright
at early stages (e.g., P10), became dimmer with develop-
ment. On the other hand, Nav1.6 staining was initially dim
and became brighter. These trends can be appreciated
qualitatively in the panels showing subtype-specific im-
munostaining in Figure 3. To quantify these trends, weFigure 2. Expression of Sodium Channel Isoforms at the Nodes of
determined the intensity of subtype-specific immunoflu-Ranvier in the Adult Optic Nerve
orescence at single nodes, relative to the intensity ofIn the confocal images in (A) and (B), paranodal regions were labeled
with anti-Caspr (red), and sodium channel immunofluorescence is PAN immunofluorescence at the same node. Figure 4C
shown in green. summarizes the developmental change in relative inten-
(A) Anti-Nav1.6 labeled essentially all of the nodes, although the sity for Nav1.2 and Nav1.6. In agreement with the qualita-
fluorescence intensity was variable. tive impression from Figure 3, the relative intensity of
(B) Anti-Nav1.2 stained a subset of nodes. Scale bars represent Nav1.2 immunoreactivity markedly declined with age,5 mm.
accompanied by an increase in relative intensity of(C) Intensity ratios of Nav1.6/PAN and Nav1.2/PAN in unmyelinated
Nav1.6 staining. This result suggests that the proportionand myelinated regions double labeled with pan- and isotype-spe-
cific antibodies. of sodium channels in nodal clusters accounted for by
Nav1.2 rapidly declined after the second postnatal week,
while the proportion accounted for by Nav1.6 increased.
of Nav1.2 and Nav1.6 in RGC axons (Figure 2C). Thus, in These developmental trends imply that the amount of
adults, Nav1.2 was found in high densities predominantly Nav1.2 protein in the extraocular portion of the optic
in the unmyelinated zone of RGC axons, while Nav1.6 nerve declines and Nav1.6 levels increase as develop-
was clustered at nodes of Ranvier. ment proceeds. Therefore, we examined the relative
amounts of the two isoforms present in immunoblots of
Nav1.2 Is Found at Forming Nodes of Ranvier extracts from optic nerves at different postnatal ages.
during Myelination Caldwell et al. (2000) found that the Mr of Nav1.6 on
Myelination begins in the rat optic nerve at postnatal SDS–PAGE gels is shifted relative to the other sodium
day 6 (P6), and the first sodium channel clusters can channels in rat brain membrane preparations: the
Nav1.6-immunoreactive band had an Mr of z225 kDabe detected by immunostaining at P9 (Rasband et al.,
Differential Targeting of Sodium Channels in Axons
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Figure 3. Nav1.6 Gradually Replaces Nav1.2
at the Nodes of Ranvier of the Optic Nerve
during Development
Double labeling with PAN and isotype-spe-
cific antibodies in the developing optic nerve.
Columns 1 and 2 show inverted images of
the same field of view (FOV) labeled with PAN
and Nav1.2 antibodies, and columns 3 and 4
represent images from PAN/Nav1.6 double-
labeling experiments. At P9–P10, anti-Nav1.2
labeling was apparent at every PAN-labeled
node, but Nav1.6 staining could be detected
at ,30% of the PAN-labeled clusters. By P26,
the proportion of the Nav1.2-positive nodes
decreased to z50%. Scale bars 5 10 mm.
versus z250 kDa for other sodium channels. Figure 5Aa at P4, but by P7 there were no detectable Nav1.2-positive
nodes in the sciatic nerve. All nodes at all stages wereshows the two distinct bands of PAN immunoreactivity
in optic nerve: Nav1.2 (upper band) and Nav1.6 (lower stained with PAN-specific antibody (Figure 6, right col-
umn). These data are consistent with replacement ofband). This difference in Mr of the two isoforms allowed
us to use immunoblotting with the PAN antibody to eval- Nav1.2 with Nav1.6 as PNS nodes mature, and suggest
that the developmental switch in nodal sodium channelsuate the relative protein levels in the myelinated portion
of the optic nerve during development (Figure 5Ab). occurs in myelinated fibers throughout the nervous
system.These analyses revealed that the levels of Nav1.2 protein
decreased while Nav1.6 levels increased with increasing
age. Figure 5B summarizes the developmental change Correlation of Nav1.2 and Nav1.6 Expression
in the ratio of Nav1.2 to Nav1.6 immunoreactivity in PAN- with Nodal Maturity
stained immunoblots. These changes in protein levels During myelination of the optic nerve, nodes of Ranvier
are consistent with the overall decrease in Nav1.2 immu- go through a characteristic process of formation. At
nofluorescence staining and the increase in Nav1.6 im- early stages of myelination, nodes are characterized by
munofluorescence staining in the optic nerve during de- a greater distance between the two glial contacts at
velopment (see Figures 4B and 4C). each border of the node, resulting in a broad band of
sodium channel staining that becomes progressively
more focal during maturation (Vabnick et al., 1996; Ras-The Developmental Switch from Nav1.2 to Nav1.6
also Occurs at Nodes of Ranvier band et al., 1999a; Rasband and Shrager, 2000). Figure
7A shows examples of immature and mature nodes ofin Peripheral Nerve
Nav1.6 is located at nodes of Ranvier in peripheral nerves Ranvier. Broad nodes (Figure 7A, left) were defined as
sodium channel clusters whose length was at least 1.5of adult rats (Caldwell et al., 2000). Therefore, we exam-
ined whether a switch from Nav1.2 at early nodes to times the cluster width, with Caspr staining on at least
one side. Caspr-associated sodium channel clustersNav1.6 at mature nodes occurs in peripheral nerve, as
it does in the optic nerve. In the peripheral nervous with lengths less than 1.5 times their width were defined
as focal nodes (Figure 7A, right). The middle panel insystem, myelination and clustering of nodal proteins
occurs earlier in postnatal development than in the CNS. Figure 7A illustrates a binary node, which represents
another intermediate stage in node formation (VabnickConsistent with our findings in the optic nerve, anti-
Nav1.2 immunoreactivity was pronounced at nodes of et al., 1996; Rasband et al., 1999a). Additional examples
of broad (arrowheads) and selected focal (arrows) nodesRanvier, defined by Caspr immunostaining, in the sciatic
nerve at early stages of myelination (P1; see Figure 6, are shown in Figure 7B at selected stages of devel-
opment.arrowhead). At P2.5, many nodes were positive for
Nav1.2 (arrowhead), but some mature nodes were not Table 1 summarizes the expression of Nav1.2 and
Nav1.6 in broad and focal nodal clusters in myelinatedimmunoreactive for anti-Nav1.2 (see Figure 6, arrow). A
small subset of the nodes was stained with anti-Nav1.2 optic nerve at four developmental stages. At all stages,
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Figure 5. Reciprocal Changes in Nav1.2 and Nav1.6 Protein Levels
during Myelination of the Optic Nerve
(A) Western analysis of the total protein concentration of sodium
channels in the optic nerve during development.
(a) Immunoblots of an adult optic nerve sample, subdivided into
strips, and probed with anti-PAN, anti-Nav1.2, and anti-Nav1.6.
(b) An immunoblot of whole rat optic nerve extracts from animals at
different developmental stages probed with PAN mouse monoclonal
antibody. In each lane, different amounts of total protein were loaded
(10–20 mg) to achieve approximately equal total sodium channel
content. RBM 5 rat brain membranes control; 1 mg total protein
loaded. The leftmost lane shows an adult rat brain membrane (RBM)
sample probed with anti-PAN. Migration of myosin molecular weight
standard is indicated (209). The arrows point to the positions of the
bands representing migration of Nav1.2 (upper) and Nav1.6 (lower).
(B) Intensity values of the respective Nav1.2 and Nav1.6 bands from
4–5 PAN-stained immunoblots were measured at each develop-
mental stage. Error bars represent 6 1 SEM.
nels as the node matures. These observations suggest
that Nav1.6 channels are selectively targeted to mature
Figure 4. Quantification of the Replacement of Nav1.2 by Nav1.6 at nodes of Ranvier and that Nav1.2 can be localized atNodes of Ranvier in the Myelinating Optic Nerve
both types of nodes (Figure 7B, P14). At the vast majority
(A) The developmental time course of the number of PAN-stained,
of nodes, there is both temporal and spatial overlapNav1.2-positive, and Nav1.6-positive nodes per FOV. Images were
between the two isoforms during the replacement oftaken from both proximal and distal portions of the optic nerve, and
Nav1.2 with Nav1.6.3–5 FOVs were averaged for each developmental stage. Error bars
represent 61 SEM. Another indication of node maturation is the appear-
(B) Proportion of PAN-labeled nodes that were positive for Nav1.2 ance of Caspr immunoreactivity in the paranodal region
and Nav1.6 at different ages. (Einheber et al., 1997; Rasband et al., 1999a). At early
(C) Developmental change in the intensity of Nav1.2 and Nav1.6 stages, some clusters of sodium channel staining lackedimmunofluorescence relative to the intensity of PAN immunostaining
detectable Caspr immunoreactivity, other sites showedat the same node. Between 12 and 65 sites were measured for each
Caspr staining on only one side, and other clusters wereage from Nav1.2/PAN and Nav1.6/PAN double-labeled images.
bracketed by Caspr immunostaining on both sides. Ma-
ture nodes are characterized by focal sodium channel
staining bounded by Caspr immunoreactivity on bothbroad nodes accounted for a substantial fraction of the
Nav1.2-positive nodes, ranging from 49% at P10 to 34% sides. Therefore, we used Caspr immunofluorescence
as an index of paranode formation, together with PANat P26. By contrast, relatively few Nav1.6-positive nodes
were broad, and more than 80% of Nav1.6-positive and isotype-specific sodium channel antibodies to de-
termine differences in clustering of Nav1.2 and Nav1.6nodes were focal at all stages. Given that broad nodes
represent an earlier stage of myelination, these results during myelination. Overall, we observed pronounced
Nav1.2 staining at broad clusters and sites with singlesuggest that clustering of existing Nav1.2 channels oc-
curs first as oligodendrocytes contact the axon and form Caspr-stained paranodes (Figure 7B, left). Nav1.6 immu-
noreactivity, however, was absent or weak at the imma-broad nodes, followed by appearance of Nav1.6 chan-
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Figure 6. Nav1.2 Is Present at Nodes of Ran-
vier in Peripheral Nerve at Early Stages of
Development
Sections of sciatic nerve were double labeled
with anti-Caspr antibody (green) and pan-
specific (right column) or Nav1.2-specific (left
column) antibodies (red). Throughout the
early stages of myelination, Nav1.2 immuno-
reactivity was found at the nodes of Ranvier
(arrowheads). The first Nav1.2-negative nodes
were detected at P2.5 (arrow). By P7, Nav1.2
immunoreactivity was no longer detected at
peripheral nodes (bottom left panel). The
scale bars represent 10 mm.
ture nodes, yet was always found at the mature nodes with glial processes and axoglial junctions form aber-
rantly. Using the PAN sodium channel antibody, Ras-with focal sodium channel clusters and two Caspr-
labeled paranodes (Figure 7B, right). band et al. (1999a) showed that clustering of sodium
channels is impaired in the Shiverer optic nerve. Simi-
larly, in P40 Shiverer mice we observed sparse sodiumAltered Expression Patterns of Nav1.2 and Nav1.6
in the Hypomyelinated Optic Nerve Fibers channel clustering, with only a few clusters found adja-
cent to the disorganized Caspr-labeled sites or at theof Shiverer Mice
Shiverer mice harbor a mutation in the myelin basic occasional well-formed nodes (see Figure 8, middle col-
umn). Total sodium channel expression is elevated inprotein gene that leads to severe deficiency in the forma-
tion of compact myelin (Rosenbluth, 1980, 1981; Inoue Shiverer CNS axons (Noebels et al., 1991); this has been
attributed to upregulation of Nav1.2 expression (Westen-et al., 1981), such that axons are only loosely wrapped
Neuron
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Figure 7. Nav1.6 Sodium Channels Are Found Primarily in Mature Nodes of Ranvier in the Optic Nerve
The confocal images in (A) and (B) were taken from sections double stained with anti-Caspr (red) and anti-sodium channel (green).
(A) Examples of different node types that are thought to represent a developmental sequence of node maturation: a broad node (left), a binary
node (center), and a focal node (right). The images were taken at P10 (broad node) or P21. The focal node with flanking Caspr staining on
both sides represents a mature node of Ranvier.
(B) Examples of confocal images illustrating different node types at four postnatal ages. Arrowheads indicate broad nodes, and arrows point
to examples of focal nodes. The asterisk indicates a node defined by flanking Caspr immunoreactivity, but lacking Nav1.2 staining. The scale
bar represents 5 mm.
broek et al., 1992). Consistent with these findings, we nerve, compared to wild-type controls (Figure 8, left
column). The intensity of Nav1.2 staining in the hypomy-observed a dramatic increase in staining with anti-
Nav1.2 in the hypomyelinated regions of Shiverer optic elinated zone of Shiverer RGC axons was similar to that
Differential Targeting of Sodium Channels in Axons
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and Kvb2, did not bypass the unmyelinated zone butTable 1. Percentage of Total Nodes of Ranvier Accounted for by
were found uniformly in unmyelinated RGC axons, asBroad Nodes at Four Postnatal Ages
well as clustered in paranodal or juxtaparanodal regions.
Nav1.2-Positive Broad Nav1.6-Positive Broad Thus, among these known components of the node ofAge Nodes (Percent of Total) Nodes (Percent of Total)
Ranvier, differential targeting within the same axon ap-
P10 50 (32/64) 16 (3/19) parently occurs only for voltage-dependent sodium
P14 37 (79/216) 7 (10/136) channels. Clearly, domains must exist on these sodium
P19 38 (98/263) 11 (30/270)
channel polypeptides that direct the differential tar-P26 34 (67/195) 7 (12/165)
geting in RGC axons. Nav1.2 and Nav1.6 share 75% over-
Optic nerve sections were double labeled with anti-Caspr and iso- all amino acid identity, with the highest conservation
type-specific sodium channel antibodies, as indicated. Nodes were
(83%–94% amino acid identity) in the transmembraneidentified by flanking Caspr immunoreactivity. Node counts were
and extracellular segments of the four internally re-obtained from 3 to 12 fields of view, with the number of FOVs
peated pseudosubunit domains I–IV, and in the cyto-decreasing with age.
plasmic interdomain III–IV linker. Extensive divergence
between Nav1.2 and Nav1.6 is most apparent in cyto-
plasmic interdomain I–II, with 46% amino acid identity.observed in the unmyelinated zone of the same axons,
The remaining cytoplasmic domains share z65% aminoon the intraocular side of the lamina cribrosa (data not
acid identity. Future structure-function studies on theshown).
differential targeting of these sodium channels in RGCDouble labeling with anti-Nav1.2 and anti-Caspr re-
axons will provide insights into the targeting signals thatvealed little correlation between Nav1.2 and Caspr im-
result in the striking differences in the localization ofmunoreactivity in either the unmyelinated or hypomy-
Nav1.2 and Nav1.6 in the same axon.elinated regions of Shiverer optic nerves (Figure 8, left/
The pattern of sodium channel immunostaining at themiddle). Although some broad Nav1.2 clusters could be
lamina cribrosa suggests that contact with myelinatingidentified (Figure 8, arrowheads), uniform Nav1.2 staining
oligodendrocytes is important for induction of ion chan-throughout the axons dominated in regions lacking
nel clustering at nodes (Baba et al., 1999; Rasband etCaspr immunoreactivity. By contrast, Nav1.6 immunore-
al., 1999a, 1999b), as opposed to induction of clusteringactivity was detected only rarely and then only in clus-
by a diffusible factor secreted by glia (Kaplan et al.,ters adjacent to Caspr-labeled sites (Figure 8, right col-
1997). At the transition zone between myelinated andumn) at the few well-formed nodes. Immunoblot analyses
unmyelinated RGC axons, the pan-specific sodiumalso showed a dramatic reduction in the levels of Nav1.6
channel antibody revealed uniformly stained unmyelin-in the Shiverer optic nerve (see supplemental Figure S3
ated axons adjacent to punctate staining in myelinated[http : // www . neuron . org / cgi / content / full / 30 / 1 / 91 /
fibers. In the adult lamina cribrosa, clustered Nav1.6 im-DC1]), which is consistent with the paucity of Nav1.6
munoreactivity in myelinated axons coexists with uni-immunoreactivity. Thus, together with the results from
form Nav1.2 immunostaining in neighboring unmyelin-developing rat optic nerve, the pattern in Shiverer optic
ated axons, despite the fact that Nav1.2 channels arenerve suggests that Nav1.6 channels are targeted only to
capable of forming clusters in the myelinated regionsmature nodes of Ranvier. The Shiverer data also strongly
of the developing lamina cribrosa and optic nerve. Thus,suggest that events associated with the formation of
the restriction of sodium channel clustering within thecompact myelin and tight axoglial contact are required
lamina cribrosa to myelinated axons suggests that glialfor proper localization of both Nav1.2 and Nav1.6 in the
influence on nodal proteins in the axon is spatially cir-myelinated zone of the optic nerve.
cumscribed in the optic nerve and is not mediated by
a freely diffusible factor (Kaplan et al., 1997). Further,Discussion
the observations in Shiverer mice provide compelling
evidence that the differential distribution of Nav1.2 andNav1.2 and Nav1.6 Are Differentially Distributed
Nav1.6 is not driven by an intrinsic axonal developmentalwithin the Same Axons in the Adult
program per se, but arises instead as a result of properOptic Nerve
axoglial interactions that are normally associated withTwo sodium channel isoforms, Nav1.2 and Nav1.6, are
the formation of compact myelin.both expressed in RGCs and targeted to axons, but in
the adult, Nav1.2 is expressed primarily in the unmyelin-
ated segment of the axon, while Nav1.6 is found at the Nav1.2 Is Clustered at the Early Nodes of Ranvier
Although Nav1.2 was absent from most nodes in thenodes of Ranvier in the myelinated region. Nav1.2 is
also capable of clustering at nodes, because Nav1.2 adult, where Nav1.6 is the major nodal channel (Caldwell
et al., 2000), Nav1.2 immunoreactivity was observed atimmunoreactivity was observed at a few nodes in the
adult optic nerve and in a larger fraction of nodes during every node during the early stages of myelination. Pre-
myelinated RGC axons are known to have functioningdevelopmental myelination. Nav1.6 immunoreactivity
was not detected in unmyelinated portions of RGC ax- sodium channels distributed at low density (Waxman et
al., 1989). Uniform Nav1.2 immunoreactivity was detectedons, which implies that Nav1.6 channels effectively by-
pass the unmyelinated zone and are specifically tar- in RGC axons at P2 (earliest stage examined, data not
shown). Immunoblot analysis of the optic nerve at P5,geted to the nodes. Alternatively, the Nav1.6 channels
may be selectively and rapidly removed from the unmy- 1 day prior to the onset of myelination, also revealed
the presence of Nav1.2 (see supplemental Figure S4elinated regions. By contrast, other nodal components,
including Caspr and the Kv channel subunits Kv1.1, Kv1.2, [http : // www . neuron . org / cgi / content / full / 30 / 1 / 91 /
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Figure 8. Expression of Nav1.2 and Nav1.6 Sodium Channels in the Optic Nerves of Wild-Type (WT) and Hypomyelinated Shiverer (Shi) Mouse
Mutants
Confocal images show optic nerve sections from P40 mice double labeled with sodium channel antibodies (green) and anti-Caspr (red). The
bottom two rows show higher-magnification views (scale bars 5 10 mm). As in rat optic nerve, the WT mouse optic nerve showed little Nav1.2
immunoreactivity at nodes of Ranvier, whereas Nav1.6 was detected at all nodes. By contrast, Nav1.2 immunostaining was pronounced in the
mutant optic nerve, and Nav1.6 immunoreactivity was detectable only in clusters at rare Caspr-labeled sites (arrows). Arrowheads indicate broad
nodes of Ranvier stained with anti-Nav1.2. A supplemental figure [Figure S2] showing blocking controls for sodium channel immunostaining in
Shiverer optic nerve is available at http://www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/30/1/91/DC1.
DC1]). Therefore, Nav1.2 is expressed in the premyelin- noreactivity. Nav1.2 was present at the early nodes de-
fined by Caspr immunofluorescence (Figure 4) and wasated RGC axons. All of the PAN-labeled sodium channel
clusters at P9–P13 exhibited pronounced Nav1.2 immu- especially pronounced at broad nodes, which represent
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an early stage in node formation (Vabnick and Shrager, Our results with Shiverer mice and our developmental
studies indicate that completion of normal myelination1998; Rasband et al., 1999a). A simple mechanism for
clustering of Nav1.2 channels at these early nodes would is an important determinant of the expression and distri-
bution of sodium channel isoforms in myelinated axons.be that the channels are excluded from the membrane
areas contacted by compact myelin, leading to accumu- Although the mechanism of this action is not yet clear,
several possibilities can be suggested. Failure to my-lation of preexisting and/or newly inserted Nav1.2 chan-
nels in the gap between forming myelin sheaths. elinate properly and to form axoglial junctions at the
paranode could potentially affect the bilateral exchangeIn the hypomyelinated mouse Shiverer, oligodendro-
cytes loosely ensheathe axons with multiple laminae, of signals between the glial cell and axon, resulting in
altered expression, localization, and/or interaction ofbut compact myelin is only rarely detected (Rosenbluth,
1980, 1981; Inoue et al., 1981) and axoglial contacts glial and axonal partner proteins (Peles and Salzer, 2000;
Rasband and Shrager, 2000; Tait et al., 2000; Trapp andform abnormally (Rosenbluth, 1981). Consequently,
node formation and sodium channel clustering is se- Kidd, 2000). Disruption of glial–axonal interaction may
then disturb signals that communicate to the RGC theverely impaired in the Shiverer optic nerve (Rasband et
al., 1999a). However, the total amount of sodium channel formation of a proper node, thereby altering sodium
channel and other nodal protein expression. Further-protein is higher due to elevated Nav1.2 expression
(Noebels et al., 1991; Westenbroek et al., 1992). Our more, absence of compact myelin has been reported to
be associated with alterations in the axonal cytoskeletonobservations suggest that elevated Nav1.2 expression
in Shiverer mice may reflect absence of the decrease in Shiverer optic nerve (Brady et al., 1999), and these
cytoskeletal changes may in turn affect the anchoringin Nav1.2 in the extraocular optic nerve that normally
accompanies myelination. Nav1.2 is present in unmyelin- and stabilization of sodium channel proteins in the axon
membrane. Components of the junctional folds formedated axons and early nodes, but in the absence of com-
pact myelin and normal axoglial contact, Nav1.2 may by myelinating glial cells at the borders of the nodal gap
may be particularly salient in localizing nodal proteins.remain at high levels in the mutant optic nerve.
For example, the normal localization of Caspr and potas-
sium channels to the paranode and juxtaparanode isReplacement of Nav1.2 by Nav1.6 at Mature Nodes
disrupted in myelin galactolipid-deficient mice (Dupreeof Ranvier
et al., 1999), in which axoglial junctions form at the edgesNav1.2 was detected at all of the early nodes during
of compact myelin but transverse bands are missing atmyelination of the optic nerve, but Nav1.6 immunoreac-
the junctions (Dupree et al., 1998). However, sodiumtivity was weakly detectable only at a subset of the
channels still cluster in the nodal gaps of these micenodes at P9–P10 (30%, see Figure 3). Even at these
(Dupree et al., 1999), which suggests that mechanismsearliest stages of myelination, the Nav1.6-positive clus-
of localization differ for sodium channels compared withters of sodium channels were typically focal and flanked
potassium channels and Caspr. The identity of the so-by two Caspr-labeled paranodes, which indicates that
dium channel isoform in the nodal clusters is not yetthese Nav1.6-containing nodes are the first mature
known in the galactolipid-deficient mice, and thus itnodes to form. Throughout the process of myelination
remains to be seen whether the switch from Nav1.2 tofrom P9 to P60 (Hildebrand and Waxman, 1984), Nav1.6
Nav1.6 occurs in nodes of Ranvier in this mutant.immunofluorescence was most pronounced at the ma-
We found that the developmental switch in sodiumture nodes and absent from most broad, immature
channel isoforms at nodes of Ranvier also occurs in thenodes. These observations suggest that Nav1.6 chan-
peripheral nervous system. As in the optic nerve, Nav1.2nels cluster at the nodes immediately upon, but not prior
was present at the early nodes during myelination in theto, the completion of node formation. Considering the
sciatic nerve, whereas Nav1.6 was located at nodes oflength of the optic nerve and the absence of Nav1.6
Ranvier in the adult sciatic nerve (Caldwell et al., 2000).immunoreactivity in the intervening unmyelinated mem-
Therefore, the process of replacing one sodium channelbrane at all stages, it is plausible that Nav1.6 channels
isoform with another is likely to be conserved throughoutare selectively delivered to nodes containing Nav1.2
the nervous system and may be intrinsic to the develop-channels. The fact that Nav1.6 expression in the Shiverer
ment of node of Ranvier function.mouse was downregulated and Nav1.6 channels could
be found only in clusters adjacent to Caspr sites also
indicated that proper Nav1.6 expression requires some Functional Differences between Nav1.2 and Nav1.6
Sodium Channel Isoformsdegree of myelination and prior node formation.
Oligodendrocytes in Shiverer mice contact RGC ax- Selective targeting of Nav1.6 to the membrane of mature
nodes may result, at least in part, from differences inons, ensheathe them, and form axoglial junctions, albeit
in a disorganized manner (Rosenbluth, 1981). In these the molecular structures of Nav1.2 and Nav1.6 proteins.
For instance, molecular distinctions between the twoaberrantly myelinated axons, Nav1.6 levels fail to in-
crease and Nav1.2 levels are high. Thus, proper axoglial isoforms might lead to alternative methods of concen-
trating and anchoring the two sodium channels in thecontact and not the mere presence of oligodendrocytes
is required for upregulation of Nav1.6 and the replace- membrane. It is interesting that the expression pattern
of Nav1.6 in adult RGC axons is mimicked by that ofment of Nav1.2 at nodes of Ranvier in vivo. These results
are consistent with the in vitro experiments of Kaplan several potential partner proteins, including NrCAM
(Davis et al., 1996; Lambert et al., 1997), neurofascinet al. (2001 [this issue of Neuron]), which showed that
oligodendrocyte-conditioned medium does not affect 186 (Davis et al., 1996; Tait et al., 2000), bIV spectrin
(Berghs et al., 2000), and the spectrin binding protein,the expression or localization of Nav1.6 in RGC cultures.
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Experimental Proceduresankyrin G (Kordeli et al., 1995; Lambert et al., 1997).
These molecules form complexes with unidentified so-
Immunohistochemistrydium channels (Srinivasan et al., 1988), which our data
Animal use followed guidelines established by the NIH and the Insti-
suggest might be Nav1.6 but not Nav1.2. On the other tutional Animal Care and Use Committee. Sprague–Dawley rats were
hand, Nav1.2 expression in premyelinated and unmyelin- sacrificed using CO2 at ages .P16, and animals of postnatal ages
ated regions of RGC axons is similar to that of L1 adhe- P2–P16 were sacrificed by rapid decapitation. Immediately after
death, eyes together with the proximal portion of the optic nervesion molecule and ankyrin B in peripheral axons (Bartsch
and separate distal portions of the optic nerve were dissected out.et al., 1989; Lambert et al., 1997; Scotland et al., 1998).
Eyes were hemisected, and the tissue was immersion-fixed for 2 hrAnkyrin B was found in premyelinated fibers and clus-
at 48C in 4% paraformaldehyde, frozen in M1 media (Lipshaw), and
tered at nodes during early stages of myelination, but cryosectioned (5–6 mm). Sciatic nerves were removed, immersion
upon completion of myelination, ankyrin B expression fixed for 30 min at RT, and cryosectioned (5 mm) using a cooled-
was mostly restricted to unmyelinated zones (Lambert stage vibratome. Sections were processed for immunohistochemis-
try with previously characterized antibodies. Pan-specific polyclonalet al., 1997), in agreement with the pattern we observed
and monoclonal (K58/35; Rasband et al., 1999a) antibodies werefor Nav1.2 in optic nerve.
generated against a conserved sequence present in all vertebrateSodium channel auxiliary b subunits may mediate dif-
Nav1 isoforms (Dugandzija-Novakovic et al., 1995). Anti-peptide rab-ferential interaction of the two a subunit isoforms with
bit polyclonal antibodies against the Nav1.2 isoform were developedother membrane components. b subunits are trans- against a unique sequence in the Nav1.2 C terminus (Gong et al.,
membrane glycoproteins with CAM motifs (Isom et al., 1999). Anti-peptide rabbit polyclonal antibodies against Nav1.6 were
1995) and were shown to cause clustering of sodium generated against a synthetic peptide corresponding to a unique
sequence in the large intracellular domain I–II loop of Nav1.6 (Krzem-channels in culture through C terminus–mediated inter-
ien et al., 2000). Mouse monoclonal (Rasband and Trimmer, 2001)action with ankyrin (Malhotra et al., 2000). Kaplan et al.
and rabbit polyclonal anti-Caspr antibodies were made against the(2001) showed that in RGC cultures treated with oligo-
same fusion protein as previously characterized anti-Caspr poly-
dendrocyte-conditioned media, Nav1.2 was found clus- clonal rabbit antibodies (Peles et al., 1997) and exhibited the same
tered at the surface together with b2, while Nav1.6 and b1 staining pattern and specificity. A polyclonal antibody to Kv1.2 was
were both found only inside cells. Moreover, neurofascin used as previously described (Bekele-Arcuri et al., 1996). Anti-
myelin-associated glycoprotein (anti-MAG) monoclonal antibodiesand ankyrin G have been shown to preferentially co-
were prepared as described by Poltorak et al. (1987). In all casesimmunoprecipitate with b1, but not b2 (Ratcliffe et al.,
staining was eliminated by preincubation of polyclonal and mono-2000, SFN abstract). Therefore, we speculate that Nav1.6
clonal antibodies with blocking peptide, and no staining above back-interactions with b1 and ankyrin G may be involved in
ground was detectable in sections incubated with secondary anti-
its retention at the mature nodal complexes, while Nav1.2 body alone.
may be coexpressed with b2 and ankyrin B in the unmy- Immunostaining procedures were performed as described by
elinated regions in the adult. Rasband et al. (1999a). Sections were incubated overnight at 48C
with primary antibodies. Alexa 488–conjugated secondary antibod-Nav1.2 and Nav1.6 may also differ in their electrophysi-
ies (Molecular Probes) were used to detect rabbit polyclonal anti-ological function (Raman et al., 1997; Smith et al., 1998),
bodies; Cy-3-conjugated (Jackson Immunoresearch) or Alexa 568–possibly depending on intermolecular interactions.
conjugated (Molecular Probes) secondary antibodies were used for
Smith et al. (1998) showed that Nav1.2 and Nav1.6 chan- visualization of the mouse monoclonal antibodies. Sections were
nels have distinct kinetics when the a subunits alone mounted in Vectashield medium (Vector) and viewed either on a
are expressed in Xenopus oocytes, but coexpression fluorescent microscope equipped with a cooled CCD camera (SPOT)
or on a laser scanning confocal microscope (Zeiss LSM-510). Pro-with b subunits minimized the differences. In vivo, Nav1.6
cessing of the CCD images was done using Adobe Photoshop (ver-channels are thought to underlie resurgent sodium cur-
sion 5.0). Confocal images were acquired and initially processedrent that underlies repetitive spiking in cerebellar Pur-
using LSM software and later exported into Adobe Photoshop 5.0kinje cells (Raman et al., 1997). Retinal ganglion cell for final processing.
somata shift from single spikes to repetitive spikes be- For comparisons of fluorescence intensity distributions at nodes
cause of developmental changes in the speed of recov- of Ranvier labeled with different primary antibodies, pairs of fluores-
cence images of sections double labeled with anti-Nav1.6 or anti-ery of sodium channels from inactivation (Wang et al.,
Nav1.2 and PAN antibody were acquired using a cooled CCD camera1997). The timing of this shift (P7–P27) coincides with the
operated within the linear range of detection. Images of the Nav1.2rise of Nav1.6 expression in ganglion cell axons observed
and Nav1.6 staining were taken at the same exposure. NIH Imagehere, which suggests that Nav1.6 expression may ac- software was used to measure intensities of Nav1.6 (or Nav1.2) andcount for the developmental change in firing behavior PAN staining. For each pair of pan-specific and isotype-specific
of RGCs. It is not yet clear, however, whether replace- images of the same field of view, a region of interest encompassing
ment of Nav1.2 by Nav1.6 during development has func- a single node was defined in the PAN image, and intensities of
both PAN- and isotype-specific fluorescence were measured in thetional consequences for action potential transmission
region of interest. The region of interest was then moved to anin the myelinated axons of the ganglion cells.
adjacent unlabeled area, the measurements were repeated, and theIn summary, we have shown here that a neuron can
resulting background intensities were subtracted from the corre-
differentially target two sodium channel isoforms to dif- sponding nodal fluorescence. The intensity ratios of Nav1.6 or Nav1.2
ferent domains in a single axon. These results suggest signal over PAN intensity at individual nodes were plotted against
the presence of novel mechanisms regulating the local- age (Figure 4C).
Blocking controls for nonspecific staining were carried out on sec-ization of sodium channel isoforms versus those used
tions adjacent to experimental sections by preincubation of the pri-for other axonal membrane proteins (e.g., Kv1.2 and
mary antibodies with a large molar excess of the corresponding pep-Caspr). Furthermore, this distinct patterning depends on
tides (see supplemental figures [http://www.neuron.org/cgi/content/the formation of compact myelin, suggesting a complex
full/30/1/91/DC1]). Images comparing blocked and unblocked anti-
interplay between axoglial or cell–cell interactions, so- body labeling were acquired and digitally processed identically.
dium channel expression, and the dynamic mechanisms Shiverer mice (C3Heb/FeJ-MBPShi) were purchased from Jack-
son Labs (Bar Harbor, ME). Tissue was processed as described forguiding targeting of axonal proteins.
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rats. Sections from wild-type mice served as controls and were tering of neuronal sodium channels requires contact with myelinat-
ing Schwann cells. J. Neurocytol. 28, 295–301.processed for immunohistochemistry on the same slides as the
Shiverer sections. Confocal images were obtained from mutant and Davis, J.Q., Lambert, S., and Bennett, V. (1996). Molecular composi-
wild-type sections using identical settings and processed identically tion of the node of Ranvier: identification of ankyrin-binding cell
in Adobe Photoshop. adhesion molecules neurofascin (mucin1/third FNIII domain) and
NrCAM at nodal axon segments. J. Cell Biol. 135, 1355–1367.
Immunoblotting Dugandzija-Novakovic, S., Koszowski, A.G., Levinson, S.R., and
Total protein extracts were prepared from freshly isolated and frozen Shrager, P. (1995). Clustering of Na channels and node of Ranvier
rat optic nerves. Protein concentration was determined using the formation in remyelinating axons. J. Neurosci. 15, 492–502.
Bradford method (Bio-Rad). Proteins were size fractionated by 5%
Dupree, J.L., Coetzee, T., Blight, A., Suzuki, K., and Popko, B. (1998).
SDS–PAGE, transferred to nitrocellulose membranes, and probed
Myelin galactolipids are essential for proper node of Ranvier forma-
with anti-PAN antibodies. HRP-conjugated secondary antibodies
tion in the CNS. J. Neurosci. 18, 1642–1649.
(Cappel) were used for detection with chemiluminescent reagents
Dupree, J.L., Girault, J.-A., and Popko, B. (1999). Axo-glial interac-(NEN). Relative amounts of the sodium channels in the extracts
tions regulate the localization of axonal paranodal proteins. J. Cellof optic nerves from animals of different postnatal developmental
Biol. 147, 1145–1151.stages were estimated using densitometry of the PAN-labeled blots
Einheber, S., Zanazzi, G., Ching, W., Scherer, S., Milner, T.A., Peles,and approximately equal amounts of the sodium channel proteins
E., and Salzer, J.L. (1997). The axonal membrane protein Caspr, awere loaded. For the experiments with multiple antibodies (Figure
homologue of neurexin IV, is a component of the septate-like para-5Ab) we loaded 200–300 mg of total optic nerve protein into a wide
nodal junctions that assemble during myelination. J. Cell Biol. 139,well. After transfer onto the nitrocellulose membrane, the blot was
1495–1506.cut into 4 mm strips, which were incubated separately with respec-
tive primary and secondary antibodies. Rat brain membrane extracts Goldin, A.L. (1999). Diversity of mammalian voltage-gated sodium
(Gong et al., 1999) were used as a positive control. channels. Ann. NY Acad. Sci. 868, 38–50.
Gong, B., Rhodes, K.J., Bekele-Arcuri, Z., and Trimmer, J.S. (1999).
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